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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Visual and Performing Arts, College of_   Record Group no:  _W448_ 
Sub-Group:  _Art and Design, Department of_   Sub-group no:  _4D_ 
Series:  _Correspondence and Memoranda_   Series no:  _2_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains correspondence and memoranda produced by and for the Department of Art 
and Design in the College of Visual and Performing Arts. Correspondence and memoranda is organized 
by calendar year. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents        Year(s) 
1 1  Correspondence        2011 
1 2  Correspondence        2012 
1 3  Correspondence        2013 
1 4  Correspondence        2014 
1 5  Correspondence        2015 
 Topics: 
-Interior Design Project Show 
-30 minute Painting Project 
-OPUS:  Revisiting the Printmaking Exchange 
-Silent Auction 
-Annual Holiday Pottery Sale 
-Gem Holiday Sale 
1 6  Correspondence         2016 
 Topics: 
-Alumni Exhibit 
-Winthrop Design and Illustration Show 
-York County Choral Society Concert 
-Art, Business, and the Creative Spirit - Cultural Event with  
Jim Shore 
-Reception for Pervasive Pollution Exhibition 
-Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts talk 
-Art, Business and the Creative Spirit – Cultural Event with  
 Jen Ray  
-Interior Design Senior Show 
-Public Art Initiative Series, Transforming Our Community 
- Art, Business and the Creative Spirit – Cultural Event with  
 Mark Richard Leach  
-Valentine’s Day/February Art market 
- Art, Business and the Creative Spirit – Cultural Event with 
 Todd Stewart 
-Art History Film Festival 
-GET CREATIVE! Seminars 
-Holiday Art Sale 
-Seven Beauties Film 
-Holiday Pottery Sale 
-Art Hop in Oldtown Rock Hill 
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1 7  Correspondence         2017 
 Topics: 
-Interior Design Show 
-Bud Vase Sale 
-Spring Arts Sale 
-York County Choral Society Audition 
-Annual Art History Foreign Film Festival:  China, Korea, and Japan 
-Portrait Project - 45minutes portraits 
-Craig Stewart Exhibition and Printmaking Exhibition 
-Metalsmiths guild 
-Chris Evans – Millscapes 
-Pecha Kucha Artists Talks 
-White Thorn Project exhibition 
-Annual Pottery Sale 
1 8  Correspondence        2018 
 Topics: 
-Exchange Exhibition with UNCG 
-13th Annual Showcase of Student Scholarship Excellence 
-York County Choral Society Concert  
-Interior Design Senior Show 
-Hues on the Horizon exhibition  
-Fall Film Festival “Teen Angst” 
-Portrait Models for portrait project 
-Rag Drive for art students 
-Portrait Project Reception 
-Art in the Twenty First Century 
-Introduction to Video Screening 
-29th Annual Pottery Sale 
-Student Artists Talks 
-Holiday Student Art Sale  
1 9  Correspondence         2019 
 Topics: 
-Valentine’s Pop-Up Art Sale 
-Senior Design Showcase 
-Arts Lab Festival  
-Fine Arts Senior Exhibition 
 
